
Millennials are the largest untapped work force in the industry. What motivates them is 
totally different compared to other generations before them. 

In today’s technology powered world, this program is for Millennials to untap their true 
potential and unleash their talent for the benefit of the individuals and their organizations.

Our WIIM (What’s In It For Me) approach has helped both the millennials and organizations to 
truly unleash their capabilities and achieve their goals.
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- Importance of failure and why you should fail o�en
- Failure is a gi� and great lesson
- Great success comes a�er great failure

- Who are millennials?
- Why you should be proud of being a millennial?
- What are your challenges being a millennial?
- What are the opportunities for a millennial?

02 - Why are you important to an organization and the country?
- Why are you a risk to an organization and a the country?
- How can you make a di�erence and make an impact?
- Embracing the gi� inside of you.

04 - What’s my goal and purpose in life?
- How to set goals and how to be purposeful?
- How can i make an impact to others around me?
- How can i be an asset to others?

- Power of multi-tasking
- Why it’s important?
- How it could make you di�erent to others?
- How it can be your asset?

06 - What’s in it for me (WIIM)?
- Know your WIIM.
- Know your organization’s WIIM
- Align accordingly

- Understanding generations before you
- Know their strength and respect their knowledge
- How can you learn from them?
- What can you o�er them?
- How can you and them benefit greatly as a team?

08 - Know your puppy bone
- What is dopamine
- What triggers dopamine
- How can you constantly trigger dopamine
- Excel at work and personal life
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